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The AMCF European Leaders' Retreat at Church House, Lübbecke, Germany
Photo from Rev Mike & Nicky-Sue Terry
(top right in photo)

Rev Mike & Nicky-Sue Terry, The
Vicarage, 113 Church Rd,
Southampton, Hants SO31 9GF.

Warsash,
01489-

808296. The AMCF European Leaders' Retreat was

held at Church House, Lübbecke, Germany from 31st
Jan - 11th Feb. There were 47 delegates from 21
nations, including Sweden, Italy, Russia, Ukraine,
Portugal and the USA. We were also privileged to
welcome one new MCF to the AMCF family. Our
theme was ‘Old Foundations, New Beginnings’ based
on Jeremiah 6:16a – ‘Stand at the crossroads and look
– ask for the ancient paths, ask where the good way is
and walk in it and you will find rest for your souls.’
The aim of the weekend was to give MCF leaders time
& space to stand & look at what God has already done
in their nation & fellowship, then spend time listening
to where He might want them to go in the future. It was
a fruitful time and at the end of the weekend each
delegate was able to write long & short-term objectives
for their own fellowship. We look forward to see what
God will do in Europe next! <mike@terry-home.co.uk>
Dick & Linda Barnes, 5252 Candy Root Ct, Columbia,
MD, 21045 USA. We participated in the AMCF
European Leaders' Retreat at Church House which
included opportunities for prayer & praise, formal
presentations & group activities plus time for informal
discussions. It provided an opportunity for us to see
many long-time friends, as well as develop new
friendships. Afterwards, we visited friends in Hamburg
& Bavaria, as well as Belgium, before returning to
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Washington International Airport, where our son
Jonathan picked us up.
<richardhbarnes@cs.com>
Silvio Di Filippantonio, via Castelvetrano 22, 00133
Roma, Italy. An Italian view of Lubbecke: This year’s
theme of ‘Old foundations - New beginnings’. Enabled
delegates to reflect on their spiritual history; consider
foundations already laid in their nation & seek God in
prayer together for their next step. There were some
interesting results! I didn’t know the reason behind the
Portuguese voyages of discovery was to spread the
Gospel & not to gain empire or wealth! We considered
how spiritual leaders matured by studying the examples
of Moses & Joshua, Paul & Timothy. We discussed
how to co-ordinate our work more closely particularly
between MMI and ACCTS. Praying together was an
important part of this conference & delegates met in
small groups to pray & discuss hopes for their MCFs
over the next 5-7 years. We were glad to welcome
Major General Roddy Porter among us as the CEO/TL
designate for MMI and it was a joy to present a
Certificate Association to the leaders of the MCF
Kosovo, which was formed last year. As ever, our
Sunday Communion and the fellowship around meals
were vital parts of the mix.
<silvius10@libero.it>
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L-R James & Lorna McMullen, Mary & Paddy Mallon
James & Lorna McMullen, Woods Cottage, Manor
Lane, Gotherington, Cheltenham,Gloucestershire GL52 9QX.

When Lorna & I were in Sheffield visiting my brother,
we were delighted to drop in on Paddy & Mary Mallon
& go out for a meal with them. It was a time of
fellowship & great blessing, renewing our friendship
after many years; sharing memories of NCF
houseparties long ago; of when Paddy & I were in Ark
Royal in 1975 - and how the Lord has been leading us
in the years since.
<cjmcmullen@btinternet.com>
Mark & Elizabeth Axton, 10 Gardeners Place, Chartham
Canterbury, Kent CT4 7TR. 01227-637175. Greetings
from Australia where I’m visiting my daughter in Black
Rock. Lizzie didn’t come with me as it was too long a
journey but we speak each day on FaceTime. Black
Rock has some Naval history. Its break-water is formed
by the wreck of HMAS Cerberus, formally HMVS
Cerberus - the first Breastwork Monitor built in Britain
1868/9 & arrived in Port Philip in 1871 to protect gold
rich colony of Victoria. A Breastwork Monitor was a
type of ship originated by Sir Edward Reed, the Chief
Constructor of the Royal Navy between 1863 & 1870.
When I booked my visit here I planned to see John
Shepherd of course. On 13th February I’m going over
to New Zealand for a few days to visit his widow Kath.
Her new email address is <kmshepherd42@gmail.com>.
Kath remembers quite a few AMs & would like to
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continue receiving the AMs News. I get back to the UK
on 7th March and Lizzie & I look forward to seeing
you all at the Liphook Hello Day but not sure if George
Bunker will be travelling with us this time.
<axtons@hotmail.co.uk>
Paul & Amanda Hillyard, 12 Furdies, Hunters Grange,
Denmead, Hants PO7 6YT. 02392-251778.Amanda writes

We are both well & loving life to the full. Paul has
fond memories of the ship visiting Campbeltown &
Marion Craig’s hospitality all those years ago. Our
Naomi & Adam with their respective spouses live
locally & we have four Grandchildren that keep us
busy. Sadly I have not flown since 2012. My priorities
changed after Paul was diagnosed with prostate cancer
& I needed to focus on him & his recovery. Last July
he had his five-year ‘All clear’, so God has been very
gracious. Last July I took early retirement from
teaching after 23 years of loving every minute but
being at perfect peace, knowing the time was right to
start a new chapter in my life. Paul & I now have time
to travel, spend more time with the family & I’m going
to become a Chaplains’ Assistant at the Queen
Alexandra Hospital in Cosham. <amandahilly@aol.com>
Richard & Yvonne Coupe, 22 Wellesley Park,
Wellington, Somerset TA21 8PY. Our email address is the
same & we still live here - but our landline number is
now  01823-666229.
<yvonnecoupe@gmail.com>
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L-R: Karen, Andrew, Paul, Amanda, David, Naomi.
Paul & Karen Hancock, 21 Peeks Avenue, Plymstock,
Plymouth, PL9 9BZ.  01752-480387. I’ve been out of
the RN for 10 years now - time certainly flies. Karen
& I are grateful to the Lord for His blessing to us & to
the wonderful friends acquaintances we gained through
NCF. I’m still involved in a small way with Plymouth
Foodbank & am grateful to the staff and volunteers
who work so hard meeting an ever increasing need. I
recently celebrated my 60th birthday with the family &
we all attended our first ‘escape rooms’ adventure part mystery, puzzles & crystal maze. We enjoyed it &
escaped in 58 minutes - quite commendable for
‘newbies’ as 44% don’t. We weren’t told for how long
we’d be locked in, if we didn’t get out. It was great to

celebrate with my brilliant team!
<paul.hancock21@gmail.com>

Mrs Jennie Marfleet, Wren Cottage, 38 Bower Hinton,
Martock, Somerset TA12 6JZ.  01935- 825171. I am a
volunteer speaker for the Leprosy Mission and
generally don't find time to read the AMs News. As I
also know so few AMs, please delete me from the
mailing list without feeling at all guilty! You must be
sad at the current situation but remember, to everything
there is a season & maybe the correspondence has
served it's usefulness and the Lord has a different plan.
<jenrenm@yahoo.co.uk>
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News of Mrs Molly Green (nee Denning) from her
daughter Rosemary Mills, Woodgate Farmhouse Livery
Road,
West
Winterslow,
Saisbury,
SP5
1RJ.
07732-907734. Our Mother, Molly Green died very

peacefully in her sleep on 19th January. She had been
in hospital with a severe chest infection but as her Care
Home was able to provide the nursing care she required
she was taken back there. Her funeral will be on 12th
February at 1.30pm in the South Chapel at Oakley
Wood Crematorium, Bishops Tachbrook, CV33 9QP
and there will also be a Memorial/Thanksgiving
Service, probably on a Saturday in April or May at the
Methodist Church in Overton, Hampshire.
<rosiemillsy@hotmail.com>
[Ed: Molly was the sister of David Denning, our first
Treasurer in the early days of UNCF and sister-in-law of
Dawn (nee Carpenter) who was a Wren SBA at RNH Haslar.]

Reg Plowman, 28 Findon Rd, Gosport, Hants PO12 4EP.
 02392-588799. I enjoy the company of Salvation
Army friends on Sunday evenings. Mike & Christine
Rowsell live near me and Mike kindly prints off a copy
of AMs news for me which is a pleasure to receive.
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Miss Katherine Bell, ‘Plen’, Cury, Churchtown, Helston,
Cornwall TR12 7BW. I can't believe it's time to go back
to Chile on 26th February. It has been a fantastic two
months here catching up with friends, sharing with my
church & being able to plan my wedding with my
family. It's been lovely visiting some of my favourite
places & walking my dog. I've been blessed having an
opportunity to work a few shifts for a local Christian
café run by adults with learning difficulties. On the 4th
February I had a presentation in Fore Street Baptist
Church; I fly to Scotland with my sister on the 8th to
see my Glasgow family. Wedding planning at a
distance has been challenging & being away from my
fiancé Pancho has been difficult & I’ve not been able to
promote upcoming school courses in Chile. My work in
Chile is a team effort - involving people around the
world praying with me & supporting me emotionally;
individuals & churches generously financing the work.
Please pray for • My remaining time in the UK with
family & church • Safe travel back to Chile • Smooth
return to work & routine •Sufficient finances to
continue working in the school. <katherine.bell@om.org>
David Carter, 18 Surbiton Hill Park, Surbiton, KT5 8ET.
02083-905894. I would be pleased to hear from any
Ancient Mariners who served in the Adriatic during
WW2. On 15th April, the Croatian Broadcasting
Service are sending a team to the next meeting of our
Coastal Forces Veterans Association and want to
interview veterans who served in the former
Yugoslavia, particularly those who were based in Vis.
<cdcarter263@hotmail.com>

Frank & Ann Andrews, Cartmel, 14 St Nicholas Grove,
Wrea Green, Preston, Lanc PR4 2WB. 01772-685427.

There were many old friends to read about in the
January AMs news - Ivor Henry, Richard & Rosalind
Meryon, Malcolm McCall and John & Netty Shea. I
think John was the first person I met in NCF about
1986. I’ve seen Robin Figg a couple of times since he
& Elizabeth moved to Warton & I recently celebrated
my 70th birthday & guess if I’m that much older, then
everyone else must be too. <frabaa@blueyonder.co.uk>
Obituary
Mrs Irene F. Hogg, of 68 Hewett Road, North End,
Portsmouth Hants PO2 0QS, died on 25th January aged
85. Her committal at Copnor Crematorium is at 1300
on Monday, 5th March and a Service of Remembrance
at 1400 the same day at Copnor Methodist Church, 163
Copnor Road at the junction of Copnor Road Epworth
Road in Portsmouth. [Ed: Irene was the widow of
Andrew Hogg, a Warant Officer Cook who had been
awarded the MBE. Andy left the navy in 1986 & they
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on 18th July
2003. Our condolences go to their son Steven and his
three sisters.]
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Bob Craig, 1 Craigowrie Place, Aviemore, Highlands,
PH22 1UA. Scotland. 07778-353794. Marion, my
dear wife of 55 years, went to be with the Lord Jesus
on 24th November 2017. She died peacefully in
Raigmore Hospital, Inverness after a recurrence of
interstitial pneumonia which had troubled her on & off
for the last few years. She counted it a great privilege
to provide hospitality to many members of NCF and
AFCU in our home Ferndean, until we moved from
Campbeltown. The last of these was a memorable visit
by Laurie Brokenshire & Ian Bartholomew who were
there together for a Sea Cadet inspection. As a means
of thanks for all the messages of sympathy I’ve
received, I have put together a CD with recordings
taken from LPs which Marion had on general release
many years ago. I’ve called this CD, ‘Thy Kingdom
Come’. It consists of sacred songs, hymns & arias from
The Messiah and Elijah. If you remember Marion’s
glorious contralto voice and would like a copy, let me
know and I’ll be happy to post one to you or e-mail the
<rhcraig@btconnect.com>
contents.
[Ed: Bob served in the RNVR as a LtCdr. He & Marion were
on the NCF Hospitality List & amongst others they welcomed
in 1992 was CPOWEA Paul Hillyard when he was serving on
board HMS CAMPBELTOWN!]

Cliff Fowler, ‘Tudor Lodge’ 47 Tudor Way, Worcester,
WR2 5QL. I’m now aged 84 and handicapped with
osteoarthritis in my feet and now my hands. Taking
part in activities is becoming increasingly difficult and
since my wife Sylvia was taken home by our Lord ten
months ago, the desire to do things on my own has
diminished. I’m very grateful for the opportunity I’ve
had to meet know so many people associated with NCF
since Sylvia started work in the NCF Office at 2B
South Street, Gosport in the mid 1970s. I am thankful
for the love and friendship and look back on those
times with affection.
<yiannisam@hotmail.com>
Ken Taylor, 3 Leventhorpe Court, Gosport, PO12 1NX.
02392-525661. In December I was seriously ill with a
virus and taken to Gosport War Memorial Hospital. On
discharge I was looked after by a ‘Carer’. Although I’m
now unable to write, the Church Army would like me
to consider working with them which would require
more study & involve ordination. [Ed: Beryl worked as a
librarian at CENTURION. Ken served as an RN Lay Reader
during his time as a Steward 1965-87 and afterwards worked
at Whale Island & in the Guildhall, Portsmouth.]

News from the Plymouth area: Mrs Lyn Green, now
safely home in Plymstock, was recently in Derriford
Hospital where Mrs Libby Stracey visited her from
Saltash. Lyn’s son Brian who lives in Plymouth, is now
an 'Aggies' Pastoral Worker with 42 Cdo at RM
Bickleigh.
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At Salisbury Baptist Church at thc elebration of the life of Betty Parish
L-R: Rev Roland Wort, Douglas Parish, Jean and Brian Parker
Douglas Parish, 27 Whitebridge Road,

Laverstock,

01722-324376. I’m both
sorry and glad to tell you that my wife Betty went to be
with her Lord on 12th February. Alison, Alistair & I
were with her. I’m ‘sorry’ for myself & family, but not
of course for her. She had been in hospital since early
December and we hoped she would be well enough to
move into a retirement home. At 97 and after 70+ years
of marriage she has earned her rest. We shall miss her
but are glad her passing was peaceful. The
Thanksgiving Service was at Salisbury Baptist Church
on 26th February, After a family cremation service.

Salisbury, Wilts SP1 1QA.

<douglas@deparish.plus.com>

Rev Roland Wort, 86 Buriton Rd, Harestock, Winchester
Hants, SO22 6JD. 01962-883869. When Douglas Parish
was an Air Engineer, he & Betty were active members
of NCF. Betty's funeral went well & a large
congregation gathered for the thanksgiving service.
Various tributes were made by family & friends and
the overwhelming theme was Betty's firm Christian
faith, her gracious & godly demeanour and her warm
gift of hospitality and friendship. Truly a lovely lady
who was very helpful to me in my early Christian years
in the 1970s. I'm currently serving as Associate
Minister at Salisbury Baptist Church where we’ve been
in interregnum for the past 17 months so in retirement
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from the RN I'm certainly not sitting in the deckchair in
the garden!
<rolandwort@hotmail.co.uk>
[Ed: Glad to hear that Roland - as it’s snowing here today!]

Brian & Jean Parker, The Willows, St Cleers, Somerton,
Somerset TA11 6HL. 01458-272203. Just back from
Salisbury where a full Salisbury Baptist Church
celebrated the life of Betty Parish. Only NCF types
present where Rev Roland Wort, Jean, me and of
course Douglas Our base remains St Cleers Chapel,
Somerton & keeps us busy running a home group,
toddler team, organising lunch club, messy church
team, prayer groups and occasional speaking
commitments.
<brianstcleers@hotmail.com>
Vic & Helen Vivian, 12 Deepdale Rd, Wollaton,
Nottingham, NG8 2FU.  01159-283954. Helen’s Dad
in Sidmouth recently celebrated his 90th birthday. It
was lovely to have Christopher & Kate home briefly
for Kate’s Dad’s 80th birthday in Suffolk & my 80th
party in Nottingham. Our grand-daugher Charlotte’s
engagement to Peter Champney last week was an
unexpected bonus. Canon Andrew White, formerly
Vicar of Baghdad is speaking at Christchurch,
Chilwell, on Sunday March 4th. Our grandson Jacob
who is working with him this year and will be coming
up from Liphook for the day. <vicvivian@icloud.com>
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Mrs Elisabeth Cooling, 42 Chipping Cross, Clevedon,
North Somerset BS21. 01275-876754. I’m still in touch
with several AMs & have a Tablet which enables me
to get church news, family news and Face-book photos.
I keep well but live a fairly restricted existence - my
mobility is impaired these days and I don’t drive. My
daughter Jane & her husband Peter who have both just
retired are moving to Locks Heath in February and I
expect they will bump into Naval friends as Peter is
very much into sailing. My late husband David & I
enjoyed working for RSR and that period of our lives
was most rewarding.
<liz.cooling@gmail.com>
[Ed: David & Elizabeth were RSR Missioners in Devonport,
in 1979, then took charge of ‘The RSR Cottage’ in
Northover, Ilchester before looking after the RSR work in
Ferry Toll Rd, Rosyth from 1981. They then did deputation
work for RSR before retiring in 1994.)

David & Margaret Shaw, 150 Mayfield Road, North
End, Portsmouth PO2 0RF. 02392-655058. As we feel

Ian Bartholomew now recovered sufficiently
to help himself from a tin of biscuits
Mrs Anna Bartholomew, 41 Charles Way, Limekilns,
Dunfermline, Fife KY1 3LH. 01383-873232. I give
thanks for all who walk this long valley with us and am
encouraged that last month Ian was watching a 30
minute documentary of John Stott's Falkland Islands &
Antarctic visit in the 1990’s. He concentrated
throughout & engaged with the moving photos of
familiar territory & wildlife. I decided to make him
stretch to reach mini cheddar biscuits in a wee tin on
his table tray and after ten minutes of this activity he
slowly but surely ate through the packet! During our
time together we pray, read God's precious Word &
worship Him. I was dancing around, singing a chorus
from Psalm 108 'Through our God we shall do
valiantly' and Ian was in his chair bopping his head in
time to the rhythm & saying ‘Christ is King’
emphatically & repeatedly with me as I sang.
<iananna.b@gmail.com>

Richard & Margaret Blake, 8 Bassett Crescent East,
Bassett, Southampton, Hants SO16 7PB.02380-768153
I’ve enjoyed the AMs News & other historical
material. I found the Luther articles stimulating & felt
inspired to give a short ‘dramatised’ enactment using
some of the scripted words for a short service for
elderly home-bound folk and their care staff. They
seemed to enjoy it – so thanks for the help
unknowingly provided for this event!
<randmblake74@gmail.com>
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this to be the right time to relinquish our contact with
NCF please pass on our Christian greetings to all our
good friends in the fellowship via the AMs News. We
have been encouraged and blest by their prayers and
fellowship over the years. [Ed: David & Margaret were
Missioners with RSR for many years. In 1985 they
were serving the Lord in the Albert Road Rest,
Devonport before moving to the work in St Budeaux,
Plymouth. By 1992 they were with RSR at the Rowner
Rest in Gosport and retired from ‘Aggies’ in 2000.]
Miss Margaret Bishton, 49 Athena Ave, Crookhorn,
Portsmouth, Hants PO7 8AE. 02392-233603. On the

morning of 10th March I hope to say ‘Hello’ to
everyone at Liphook but have a baptism to attend
at my church & need to be there by 1300. I work as
an Occupational therapy assistant in mental health
& hope to reduce my hours from 30 to 21 three
days a week, then fully retire in August 2019. I’m
not sure what I’m going to do when I retire probably nothing - for a while! However, this
May I’m going to the Holy Land for a week with
McCabe tours. ‘Jack’ my toy poodle is now ten
years old.
<scrubbedup@sky.com>
[Ed: Margaret was in the WRNS from 1973 to 1982.
She joined NCF while at HMS Caledonia, in
Rosyth & left the Navy as a Leading Wren having
served at NELSON, EXCELLENT & DRYAD then took
civilian employment as a Police Matron.]
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Nigel Godfrey, ‘at sea’ 07802-475602. (Home address:

Rev Andrew & Deborah Corness, 7 Abbey Close,

30 Bryngwyn, Watford Farm, Caerphilly, CF83 1ET, Wales).

Crapstone, Yelverton, Devon, PL20 7PX 01822-258068.

Boulders dropped by a passing glacier a few years ago
have become a job creation scheme for me! A large
offshore wind farm is being developed 90 miles off
Grimsby - and legs need to be lowered for a jack up. If
one leg hit a boulder it could cause tip-over - which
would be very bad, so a survey was done to find them
& now we are tasked to remove these boulders with a
grabber. Peter Davey was able to come for two weeks
as the day shift surveyor and was most welcome! Our
fellowship gave me 'space' where I was able to deepen
my relationship with Jesus - and turn a corner with
regard to prayer. God is Sovereign, His Timing is
perfect! The January AM’s news reminded me of a
letter from Felicity Heal several years ago, encouraging
me to write in to the NCF Newsletter 'as it's read by
real prayer bosuns' - and Peter coming on board at that
juncture feels providential. We both left Grimsby by
car on 7th/8th February. Then, as a result of emailing
Ivor Henry, I’ve had a reply of Pauline dimensions! I
recall receiving similar epistles when at sea. Here is a
little of what Ivor wrote to me this time.
<nigelgodfrey@ymail.com>:

Last summer I said a sad farewell to RNAS Culdrose &
I’m now Chaplain to the Hydrographic &
Meteorological Squadron & have five ships to look
after including HMS Protector which frequents the
Antarctic. I’ve been to Turkey & Greece in support of
one of my ships & take care of various shore
establishments including the School in HMS Drake. I
flew to North Africa & ended up with Christmas in
Malta. It’s an exciting but busy job - the only downside
is that I miss the family! My Mother Mrs Margaret
Frowmow visited us from Scotland Deborah has
joined the Plymouth Military Wives Choir & been
made welcome in our local church. Rachelis now a
teenager & her new school is Tavistock College &
Esther has made new friends at Meavy primary school.

Ivor Henry, 4 Ashdale, Coleraine,Co Londonderry BT52
2DD. N.Ireland. 02870-329238. (His letter to Nigel Godfrey)

Hi Nigel, The Joy of the Lord comes as a result of
putting Jesus first, Others second & Ourselves last.
You are where you are now by God's appointment so
surrender yourself to Him & let Him have His way.
The fact that Peter Davey is there too is no coincidence
but a God incidence, so rejoice & look forward to all
that the Lord has for you. The Lord recalls to me things
from the past. I cannot forget how He led me from the
day He saved me in a messdeck in HMS Dryad in July
1969, up to the present. He brought many people across
my path & every one of them for a reason. Mike
Bradley is one I think of often & it is no coincidence
that you mentioned him in your e-mail. I remember the
first time I met Mike was on my Friday night visits to
Raleigh to pick up lads for indoor football at the Royal
Sailors’Rest. I went into his mess deck and asked if
there were any who wanted to come & play at the Rest.
As I left, this lad followed me out and said he was a
Christian. He came over that evening but did not play
football. We sat & shared together. The next time you
are in contact with him please pass on my regards, give
him my e-mail address & say I would love to hear from
him.
.<ivorhenry75@gmail.com>
Rev Bill & Alison Landale, Greenhope, Ellemford,
Duns, TD11 3SG, Berwickshire, Scotland. 01361-890242.

We have Messy Church tomorrow at Cranshaws Kirk.
‘Noah and his arc + lots of live animals’ are being
brought by a lovely Christian chap who does that for a
living!
<alison@greenhope.co.uk>
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<andrewcorness@hotmail.com>

William Smith, 49 Marlborough Crescent, Carryduff,
Belfast, BT8 8NP, N. Ireland. 02890-814731. Since
leaving the Royal Navy in 1981 I’ve been employed in
telecommunications in local government. I spent
sometime in the Royal Naval Reserve on HMS
Caroline which is now a Museum ship in Belfast, well
worth a visit. There is a video on youtube about the
Wrens on Caroline https://youtu.be/v7p2XWPZtG8. I’ve
now retired from work so have more time to
correspond with friends & catch up with family. Hugh
& Margaret Mathias live Banbury, Co Down a few
miles from where I was brought up, so it’s great to call
in to see them from time to time, when going to visit
my Mother. I’m privileged to attend a local church here
in Carryduff, https://en-gb.facebook.com/carrydufffpc.
Thank you for the AMs News over the years. I often
remember the Fellowship motto text, ‘Trust in the
LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine
own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him,
and he shall direct thy paths’. Proverbs 3:5&6 is one
of my favourites.
<wjs_ni@sky.com>
Trevor & Lin-Po Locke, 144 Cranbrook Road,
Parkstone, Poole, Dorset BH12 3JA, 01202-734482. Our
next India Prayer Day is on 28th April 2018 at the
Evangelical Free Church, 337 Ringwood Rd, Parkstone
& Poole BH12 3JN. Make a note in your dairy, inform
your friends and encourage them to come. Solomon &
Rachel will be preparing an Indian meal for 1300 and
our prayer time will be from 1400-1600.
<lin_po.locke@outlook.com>
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Mrs Thelma Phillips, 4 Exmouth Rd, Elson, Gosport,
PO12 4EX. Although I now find it difficult to move
about we have had the front steps modified and
handrails put in which enables me to get out with my
rollator walker without David having to catch me at the
bottom! We manage to go to West End Chapel on
Sunday mornings and I go to the ladies Fellowship on
Wednesday afternoons. My daughter Alison, her
husband Rob White and family came to see us after
Christmas. Their middle son Dan who works for the
NHS is married to Kate and they live just outside
Bristol. Rob lodges with them during the week while
he does work for the Navy. Phil has moved to that area
too, so now only Tom lives at home. [Ed: Thelma’s late
husband Arthur Lockwood who died in 2003, was
General Secretary of both NCF and RSR from 1979.]
Miss Pam Masterman, 39 Sea Lane Gardens, Ferring,
Worthing, Sussex BN12 5EQ 01903-245231. Pat & I
thank the Lord for His loving care and wish to remain
on the AMs mailing List.
Peter & Val Croft, 62 Woolmer St, Emsworth, Hants
PO10 7XP.  07807032608 (Peter) 07791-738191(Val).

We are delighted that Richard Prendergast has been
accepted as Pastor of Southbourne Free Church, where
we worship which is quite near where David & Anne
Poulter live.
Ted & Mary Seymour, 63 Summergangs Road, Hull,
HU8 8JX.  01482-711403. Ted, who for many years
was with RSR in the Portsmouth area before working
with the Seamen’s Christian Friend Society hasn’t been
very well & is currently in respite care.
Mrs Hazel Thwaites, ‘Springhill’, Rutland Gardens,
Bursledon, Southampton, SO31 8FZ. 03280-406684.
After being subject to shingles last year, I recently had
a chest infection and my get-up- and-go disappered but
I’m gradually getting back to normal!
Miss Bridget Pelling, Lower Flat, 21 Linden Grove,
Gosport, PO12 2ED. 02392-527854. This is my new
email address
<bridgettreacle@gmail.com>
Rev Norman Norgate, 58 Sexton Meadows, Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 2SB  01284-767363. Norman
was a Coder (Education) in fellowship with ‘Doc’ Watt
at RNAS Eglinton in 1948/9. On leaving the Navy,
Norman studied at Ridley Hall, Cambridge before
being ordained in the Church of England. He and his
late wife Isla were at the church of St Mary of Bethany
in Woking before moving to the church of St James in
Tunbridge Wells.
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Mrs Pamela Slatter, 12 Lanark Road West, Currie,
Midlothian EH14 5ET, Scotland. I have happy memories
of my six years at RNAS Culdrose when I was
Secretary to Cdr (Air). It was there I became a
Christian and found fellowship at Redruth Baptist
Church. Next year I’ll be 90 on 29th January but I
enjoy walking a lot ! Last September a friend & I
rented a flat in Jerusalem & while we were there we
met Canon Andrew White.
Miss Rachel Blackburn, 4 Laskeys Heath, Liverton,
Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 6PH. Times at Rora were
very happy and I treasure those joyous occasions when
NCF came for their summer houseparties.
<rachelgreenfingers@yahoo.co.uk>

Miss Evelyn Lawes, 97 Aylesbury Crescent, Bedminster
Down, Bristol, BS3 5NN. 01179-633300. Although we
seem to be going through traumatic times, we prove
over and over again that, ‘God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in trouble.’ Psalm 46:1
Mrs Carole Sarazin, 4 West Rd, Crook, Co. Durham
DL15 9PW. 01388-767834. My uncle & nephew live
here in the North and my son Michael came up just
after Christmas. The company he was with has been
taken over and as he has been made redundant he is
now looking for a job in IT Sales.
David & Miriam Grice, 25 Brassmill Lane, Lower
Weston, Bath, Avon BA1 3JE. 01225-312052. Our
daughter M. Ellen is married to Simone. They & their
two young children live in Florence. Her sister
Elizabeth lives here in Bath & works for the Christian
missionary society ‘Echoes International’. Miriam & I
are still at Marks & Spencer(just). Miriam has elected
to stay on but I retire at the end of January and after
nearly 20 years, I’d like to see what our gracious God
has prepared. Proverbs 3:5 & 6 came up in my Quiet
Time this morning. There’s so much to learn in those
two verses! ‘Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.’
<mir.grice@gamil.com>

Mrs Sue Milewa, Westport Lodge,1 Winnham Drive,
Down End, Fareham, Hants PO16 8QE. 01329-319832. I
am sorry to tell you that I have terminal illnesses which
make writing difficult & although reading is a problem
I do want to stay in touch. ‘The Lord bless thee, and
keep thee. The Lord make his face shine upon thee, and
be gracious unto thee. The Lord lift up his countenance
upon thee, and give thee peace. Numbers 6:24-26
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Captain Brian Sloan, YWAM Next Wave, 6 Highfield
Harpenden, Herts AL5 4BX. Since 2007, the
42-metre sail training vessel s/y Next Wave has been
serving YWAM & has sailed to Norway, Ireland,
Ukraine & Israel, visited most countries between, run
annual Discipleship Training School (DTS) & trained
young people towards marine qualifications. Outreach
teams of crew, church or YWAM members have
undertaken port city evangelistic campaigns & the
vessel has hosted YWAM Bible schools, done
evangelism training, run a 3-month training programme
for Chinese missionaries in Tunisia and a two-year
internship & leadership development programme.
Graduates then pioneer or strengthen YWAM
ministries. The Greek Refugee crisis started in October
2015 while s/y Next Wave was sailing from Sicily to
Greece with a DTS onboard & a team from YWAM
Biarritz co-ordinated efforts on the island of Lesbos epicenter for the arrival of refugees from Turkey. At
the beginning of 2016, s/y Next Wave sailed to Lesbos
& the YWAM team there declared her an ‘answer to
their prayers!’ The vessel became the hub for
Christians working on the island and co-ordinating help
for thousands of refugees, passing through to refugee
camps. As refugee numbers increased, s/y Next Wave
remained in Lesbos. In spring 2017 the School of
Navigation & Seamanship (SoNS) was started onboard
with a second in 2018 to train new crews for the
growing YWAM fleet serving the poor & needy around
the world. While the vessel was housing refugee camp
volunteers, opportunity to complete deep maintenance
resulted in a near two-year refit, including removal of
wooden masts & bow sprit and the purchase of three
cedar trees to carve new masts. With a faithful group
of skilled volunteers, we plan to complete the refit &
install the new masts by March 2018 among many other
jobs. The vessel should then be ready for the spring
SoNS and a Bluewater DTS that will follow in July - all
training up much needed crew for our mission ships.
However, to complete this work, we need to raise extra
funds. The more we can raise the more we can achieve
in this refit cycle. Would you consider giving a gift
towards this critical refit? If we raise £40,000, we
could complete all the jobs in our list! Our vision as
YWAM Next Wave is to train, disciple & release the
next generation of God fearing, people loving, and
sailing passionate missionaries to go where no
missionary has gone before. Working as a team, we
have learned we can achieve much and bless many of
the ‘isolated and forgotten’. Please join us in this
combined effort, so we can continue to spread God's
love to the forgotten nations of the world!

Oval,

www.ywamnextwave.org

C

<sloanb@marinereach.com>
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Rev Howard Drysdale, Aberdeen Seafarers Centre, 56,
Bon Accord St, Aberdeen, AB11 6EL.  07754-141076. So
much has happened since my wife Anne died on 17th
January. The retiring collection after her Celebration
Service was over £1,000 for which I thank all who
contributed. This generous donation was given to
Orchard Brae School which caters for children with
additional support needs. They were delighted to
receive it. Many forms/letters/trips here & there to
inform folks & process official ‘requirements’ have
been tackled & thankfully, mostly completed and I’ve
returned to ‘normal’ working hours (is there such a
thing for a chaplain?) I want to thank everyone who
took time to write a note, send a card, post a comment
or call to offer their condolences. This has been a
source of great comfort & support during these days of
adjustment for me and the family as we endeavour to
establish a new ‘routine’ without Anne at the helm! I
want to look forward & not backward and ‘press on
toward the goal to win the prize for which God has
called me heavenward in Christ Jesus!’ Philippians
3:14. The past cannot be undone; tomorrow may never
come, so why worry about that? The present is here &
certain; a gift from God – which is why it is called the
present! My volunteers at the Centre truly held the fort
during my absence & lived up to being winners of the
Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service! We’re
recruiting more volunteers so if you live in the
Aberdeen Area, please get in touch! Much is happening
here & tomorrow we have a Fire Inspection and HSE
(the Health & Safety Executive is responsible for
encouragement, regulation & enforcement of workplace
health, safety & welfare...) If it is good enough for

seafarers, then it is good enough for seafarers centres!!
Haha! Friday 9th February will be our third Sea-Shed
gathering for retired & unemployed seafarers. They’ve
been great times & many a sea story has been
recounted!! Lots of fun and laughter… and there’s a
free lunch tab-nabs too! They’ve also enjoyed having
use of free iPads to get a hold on using modern
technology & the Internet. So if you’re a retired or
unemployed seafarer please come along at 1000 for a
few hours but let me know in advance so I can get the
food in! We are looking to recruit another Chaplain
have a spring clean of the Centre… otherwise, it’s
‘normal routine’ of ship visits, meetings, talks &
<seachaplain@gmail.com>
paperwork!

[Ed: Howard left the Service in 1980 from Lee-on-Solent as
an LREM(A), having served at Culdrose, Prestwick & on
board HERMES. He & Anne were married in 1984 &
Howard studied at the Baptist Theological College in
Glasgow.]
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Rev Christopher & Persis Thomas
Rev Christopher & Persis Thomas have moved from
Birmingham to the Portsmouth area. On 3rd February
2018, Christopher was inducted as Pastor of Eastney
Evangelical Church at 4 Methven Road, Southsea PO4
9HH. chrispersis@gmail.com
Rev Robin & Barbara Solly, 23 Wilson Grove,
Uckfield, East Sussex TN22 2UB, 201825-765178.
Barbara is well and as busy as ever. I am not so well
but we thank the Lord for each day and have just
completed 57 years of happily married life. New Life
Church meets every Sunday in Blackboys Village Hall
at 1030 for tea & cakes followed by a service from 11
to midday. On the last Sunday of every month we have
an All-Age service which is followed by a meal
together. We are members of the South East Baptist
Association and our pastor is Revd Guy Partridge. I
was recently encouraged when our friend John Iles
approached me about submitting our Asurini Mark's
Gospel and grammatical structure to be archived in the
Cambridge University Library where it it can continue
to be used.
<sollyrobinbarbara@gmail.com>
Alan Brantom, 'Shamba', Slade Lane, Galmpton, Devon
TQ5 0PE. 01803-842962. Thanks for sending me the
AMs news over many years reminding me of the Lord's
work in the Navy. Now old age is beginning to tell
but... 'God's promises have been fulfilled in Christ with
a resounding ‘Yes!’ And through Christ, our ‘Amen’
(which means ‘Yes’) ascends to God for his glory. 2
Corinthians 1:20 New Living Translation - what more
do we need!

C

Bishop Tim speaks to Rev Sarah Hayes in
St Mary’s Church Horsell, Woking
Bishop Tim visited the UK from 10th -20th February &
stayed with Christopher & Mary Mather in Woking. He
had a preaching engagement in East Finchley; made
contact with supporters of his Butere Diocese; was able
to keep appointments in London and visit his eldest son
Tim (jr) at Leeds University and his middle son Okari
at Brunel University, Uxbridge. Tim & Gertrude’s
youngest son David who is completing his schooling in
Kenya, hopes to begin training as a chef in
Switzerland. Tim asks your prayers for the Cathedral
which is being built in Butere. Work has already
started on the foundations and funds are needed as
building progresses. Please pray for the sixteen
students preparing for ordination who have begun their
first of three years’ study at three different universities
in Nairobi and Uganda. Prayer is also requested for the
proposed Development Project of shops to be set up in
business units aimed at raising funds for the Butere
Diocese. The ‘Cow Project’ with help from the Diocese
of Derry & Raphoe in Ireland is going ahead & will
enable pastors to provide fresh milk for their families
as well as sell what they do not need.
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Bishop Tim & Gertrude with Representatives of
Anglican Dioceses

WORLD-WIDE
Rt Rev Tim & Gertrude Wambunya, PO Box
54-50101, Butere, Kenya. 16 clergy representing
Anglican dioceses of the ‘Greater Maseno Region’
recently met to plan for a grand leadership summit that
will bring together approximately 1000 bishops and
clergy to Butere from 16-20 April 2018. Bishop Tim
travelled to Lango Diocese in Lira district of Uganda
for a one-week Bible convention - where a convention
has beeen held every two years for the last 30 years.
‘Five Talents’ is a UK Christian charity which has
set-up a project in Butere enabling the enterprising
rural poor to set up & grow sustainable small
businesses. They provide savings schemes, small loans
& business training for the poor. Bishop Tim was in the
UK from 9th to 20th February based in Horsell,
Woking with Chris & Mary Mather. He visited his son
Tim(jr) who is studying at Leeds University and Okarie
who is at Brunel University in Uxbridge & said that his
third son hopes to train as a Chef in Switzerland.
<buterediocese@gmail.com>

Russell & Helen Bielenberg, 6 Marsh Place, Melba,
ACT 2615, Australia. In January Russell was in St
Vincent’s Hospital, Sydney for tests which showed his
heart is strong but two arteries either need a stent or
by-pass. Meanwhile, we are assisting with planning for
a Pacific Conference of the Military Christian
Fellowship to be held in Brisbane in October.
<rjb11@me.com>

C
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John Alexander, Apartment 1c, 236 Oriental Parade,
Oriental Bay, Wellington 6011, New Zealand. I notice that
now, when I am hobbling along with my old stick, I can
at least hobble a straight course - as everybody gets out
of the way of old guys with sticks! In January 2017 I
visited relatives & friends in Auckland; in March I
enjoyed movies in the French Film Festival; in April I
cruised to the Orient including Hong Kong, Osaka,
Hiroshima and disembarked at Yokohama. In June, a
problem in my left eye was fixed with laser treatment;
In August I enjoyed another trip to Auckland & movies
from the NZ Film Festival. In late September I took my
annual trip to Coolangatta (southernmost City of Gold
Coast, Queensland, Australia, named after schooner
Coolangatta wrecked there in 1846.) In early October I
joined P&Os ‘Pacific Aria’ in Brisbane for a cruise
around Papua New Guinea.
<johnalex@actrix.gen.nz>

Bob & Pat Avis, 127 Eden Street, Oamaru 9400, New
Zealand. Because Kathy Shepherd had never used the
computer, John’s email account was only checked for
messages by his son David for a couple of months after
his death and he has now closed the account. David's
own email address is <david.shepherd@xtra.co.nz>
Kathy's
email
and
street
address
are:
<kmshepherd42@gmail.com> 137 Langdale Avenue,
Paraparaumu, Kapiti 5032, NZ.  04 - 9041707.
<bobandpat@slingshot.co.nz>
[Ed: Bob was a submariner in the 1960s & he left the RN as a
CPO. He & Pat were on the NCF Hospitality List.]

Robert Denning, 145/1-2 Chiangmai-Sankamphaeng Rd,
km7, San Kampaeng, Chiangmai 50130, Thailand. I’m
currently teaching Christian Education at Dara
Academy & helping Patrick Vickers RN (Ret) with the
mission ship IXDOS in Phuket. The ship’s engine has
recently been installed & hoping for launch at Phuket
Island marina soon.
<missionfl350@yahoo.com>
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The Alners, Centre front: Gen Plumb with three of her g.g.-children

Middle: Janice Alner holding Jon’s dog Charlie
Back: Mike Alner standing in front of picture
Mike & Janice Alner, Oregon, USA. Janice writes...
My Mum, Mrs Gen Plumb is 91, she still drives, visits
the ‘elderly’, attends church & lives on her own. She
has two daughters, seven grandchildren & seven
‘greats...’ She asks you to stop sending copies of the
AMs News to her as she can read mine. Mike retired in
2016 & has been busy fixing cars, teaching computers
in school & he has an adult Bible class. He also works
on computers for a trucking company, built steps to our
daughter’s house, does plumbing, electrics & put audio
& video into our church. He’s a Church Deacon & also
Chair of our Neighborhood Association. The youngest
of our five children is Luke who is 17 & our daughter
Felicity is married to Chris & they have four children,
Isabelle, Wyatt, Lydia & Sabrina she was born in 2016
- the day after Mike's 60th Birthday. Our Downs
Syndrome son Jon is 32. He loves music & enjoys
walking, swimming & playing the harmonica in our
church orchestra. His winning smile half way thru
songs, warms the heart of everyone who sees him! He
has a service dog, named Charlie & when shopping
with him, life is much easier as he doesn't get
overwhelmed! Jon has shredded documents for a
pediatrician for eleven years & is a volunteer at the
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library to clean DVDs. In the photo, I'm holding
Charlie; Ray is in the blue shirt, Mike is at the back
with our son in law Daniel, who is Ray’s twin. Felicity
is holding her daughter, Sabrina & my Mother Gen is
in the front with Lydia, Wyatt & Isabelle.
<janice.alner@gmail.com>
[Ed: Mike served on HM Ships as an LREM in the 1970s &
Janice’s parents Len & Gen Plumb, ran a Servicemen’s
Centre in Union Street, Devonport from 1974-1982 before
returning to the USA where they helped run a Servicemen’s
Centre in Orlando, Florida.]

God said, ‘My grace is all you need. My power works
best in weakness...’ 2 Corinthians 12:9
God hath not promised skies always blue,
Flower-strewn pathways all our lives through;
God hath not promised sun without rain,
Joy without sorrow, Peace without pain.
But God hath promised Strength for the day
Rest from the labour, Light for the way.
Grace for all trials, Help from above,
Unfailing sympathy, Undying love.
- Annie Johnson Flint
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l-r: Steve Houghton & Alan Wade
Steve Houghton, Currrently in the port of Douala,
Cameroon, on the Gulf of Guinea, in Central Africa. I’m
back on board the Hospital ship Africa Mercy, to serve
for another three months. This time I’m the ship’s
Chief Electrician but find it hard work to maintain a
ship this size with an electrical department of just three
personnel. So I’m keen to encourage any ex-RN
electricians out there to look at the Mercy Ships web
site www.mercyships.org.uk and consider joining us in
this great Christian work of offering help & healing to
the needy people of Africa. Working on this ship is a
rewarding & unique experience. Our field service in
Cameroon will end in June followed by a short refit.
Later in the year, the ship will move briefly to Senegal
then spend some time in Guinea. French & Spanish
warships have visited here & berthed close to us. Do
we know any serving members or have a contact list of
naval Christians in France & Spain?
<steve.hendra@yahoo.com>
[Ed: Alan Wade who is ex-RN, has been Chief Electrician on
Mercy Ships for the last few months. He joined the RN as an
apprentice in 1966 & left as a Chief Electrical Artificer.
Before returning to the UK Alan handed over the job of
Africa Mercy Chief Electrician to Steve Houghton who
joined the RN as an apprentice in 1973 & worked on aircraft
as a Chief Electrical Artificer (Technician). This is Steve’s
second term with Mercy Ships & will cover the time between
Alan’s departure and the arrival of a long term Chief
Electrician in April. Together, Alan & Steve have over 63
years’ experience of serving in the RN & strive to outdo each
other swapping ‘Sea Stories’. When it comes to the ‘Africa
Mercy’, Steve admits he has a lot to learn but is up for the
challenge. Alan has promised to return to help during the sail
to Las Palmas & get the ship safely into refit in May & June
this year.]
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Simon & Nancy Warwick, 839 Twin Oaks Drive, Riverside,
OH 45431 USA. Last September when the door was
closed to the Fini area, we asked for prayer for a time
& place to meet David so that we could continue
translation of the Scriptures into Fini. We found an
apartment in a country near to which David was taking
a relative for medical treatment. He was able to meet us
& crossed the border just in time... next day, that
border was closed for several weeks! David & I worked
on the story of Jonah, then Nancy took it to one of
David’s cousins who translated it back into the trade
language. When places were found where the meaning
was not clear, David & Simon re-translated them. We
then checked the revised passages & believe we now
have a good translation which has been sent for
consultant checking. We praise God because this is the
first time we have been able to submit anything for
consultant checking! While we were away, Sarah kept
the home front going. It was a pleasant surprise to have
Stefan at home from the Army on Christmas leave &
we went to the airport to see him off back to Fort
Carson, Colorado. 1st Feb 2018. Nancy's mom Shirley
had two mini strokes & ended up in hospital. 7th Feb
she came home & is recovering but needs more help
than usual. We’ve had good meetings via Skype with
our translation consultant. 10th Feb. Shirley is doing
well & her chair-lift makes getting around a lot easier.
We’ve delayed our departure from Ohio to the Fini
area until Feb 12th & shortened the trip. 13th Feb. The
airline would not let us board our flight today & we are
home now because as it looked as though we would
spend over a month in the transit country from where
we get the boat to the Fini area. Once we have a visa
we'll get our tickets reissued. 23rd Feb. Made it to the
port to board the boat for the last leg of journey. We
should sail in the next 3 or 4 days. 1st March. I'm still
waiting for the boat but Nancy has had to return home
to Ohio to help look after her mom who needs
increased care. I've had good contact with David via
our secure link & we've been looking at the next
passages that he worked on independently since we
were together in December. I pray boat crossing details
work well. Have had good meetings with our
translation consultant via Skype & made arrangements
for checking our ongoing translation work. I should be
home in time for Easter & our son Stefan has been
promoted to PFC (E3).
<simnan.warwick@gmail.com>
[Ed: There are 13 enlisted ranks in the US Army: Private,
Private Second Class, Private First Class, Specialist,
Corporal, Sergeant, Staff Sergeant, Sergeant First Class,
Master Sergeant, First Sergeant, Sergeant Major, Command
Sergeant Major & Sergeant Major of the Army.]
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John & Claire Wadsworth with Eagles Mount
Adventures in the Far East. news via Roger Bartlett - who
says: ‘a BIG thank you to those who supported the EMA
Christmas Gift appeal. As a result of your kindness, a
good sum is being sent to Claire & John for
distribution to those in need. John has found a
replacement vehicle & paid a deposit. The cost
includes insurance & registration. John got a good
price in part exchange for the old vehicle & EMA UK
received donations, for which the trustees and the EMA
team are grateful. Thank you again for your financial
support and for your prayers as the family come to
terms with the loss of John’s Dad. This is the time of
year when visa renewals are required so we hope these
will be issued without difficulty. The Counselling
business is in the process of being set up & we hope to
share more in the next update from Claire, who says,
‘Please remember John who flew to the UK in January
to help his sister with arrangements and to sort the
family home after the sudden passing of their Dad.
There is much to finalise, as it was only a few months
ago that they lost their Mum. Meanwhile, the
Christmas event at the centre for children with Cerebral
Palsy went well & fund raising through ‘the EMA
Christmas Gift’ appeal enabled me to take lovely new
backpacks filled with school supplies & a warm scarf
to the students in the villages. We thank everyone who
raised funds for petrol, chickens & Bibles & enabled us
to provide homes with blankets & warm knitted
clothes. EMA has run a Marriage Enrichment course. It
was a hard start with many problems but now on our
5th week, it is good to see couples communicating
better & actually starting to laugh together! I’ve been to
the streets where prostitutes work. At Christmas, we
gave facial product gifts & Good News tracts. We
were invited to have dinner in one brothel. Sitting in
the brothel laughing with the girls as we shared a
hot-pot meal - that was a first for me! He works in
mysterious ways! The following week the Madam
came to church & was greatly touched. I’ve been
teaching more Sand-tray training sessions. It’s exciting
to see local counsellors understand this tool for helping
others gain perspective on their lives. In March a friend
& I will be travelling North to train more counsellors. I
see clients in the team base & am privileged to listen to
those sharing their difficulties, then being able to
journey with them. Sadly I’m sent teenagers who have
suicidal thoughts. Most do not seek help sooner for fear
of losing face. We have been invited to run a village
camp in a new area. Unfortunately we are unable to
attend but are writing a programme & we will train
locals to run the camp. Because of the generosity of
many, the team have taken possession of their new
vehicle - and we thank everyone who has made this
possible.’ www.eaglesmountadventures.org.uk
<roger.bartlett@live.co.uk>
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Charles Adams with Miss Elizabeth Garvey
Charles & Salome Adams, 46A Rochester Road,
Heathfield, Cape Town 7945, South Africa. I’ve made
contact with Miss Elizabeth Garvey at GO3 Fairmead
Court, 6 College Road, Rondebosch 7700, Cape &
printed her a copy of the AMs News which I will
deliver.
<cadams@xsinet.co.za>
[Ed: Charles was a CPO in the SA Navy & is now a
qualified tour guide. See his company’s web site:
www.charlostours.co.za.
Elizabeth Garvey's parents moved to South Africa from
England & she joined the WRNS in 1963 as an MT
Driver then changed to Switchboard Operator & served
at Burghfield, Culdrose & Arbroath until 1967.
Elizabeth became an Anglican nun at Laleham Abbey
in Middlesex but returned to SA in the 1980s to help
care for her parents. After her father's death, Elizabeth
moved into the retirement complex with her Mother who has died more recently.]

God said, ‘My grace is all you need. My power works
best in weakness...’ 2 Corinthians 12:9
He giveth more grace when the burdens grow greater,
He sendeth more strength when the labours increase;
To added affliction he addeth His mercies,
To multiplied trials His multiplied peace.
When we have exhausted our store of endurance,
When our strength has failed ere the day is half done,
When we reach the end of our hoarded resources
Our Father’s full giving is only begun.
His love has no limit ,His grace has no measure,
His power has no boundary known unto men;
For out of His infinite riches in Jesus
He giveth and giveth and giveth again.
- Annie Johnson Flint (1866-1932)
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Robert Denning, 45/1-2,Chiangmai-Sankamphaeng Rd.km7
San Kampaeng, Chiangmai 50130, Thailand. I’m currently
teaching Christian Education at Dara Academy and helping
Patrick Vickers RN (Ret) with the mission ship IXDOS in
Phuket. The ship’s engine has recently been installed & we
hope
for
launch
at
Phuket
Island
Marina.
www.missionship.com.https:
//youtu.be/6tNVwkxRR2E.
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system of uninterrupted deliveries of the vaccines,
between which they are kept at proper temperature.”
Millions of children are never given ‘proper child
vaccinations’. After securing agreement with
government health ministries & in order to administer
childhood inoculations, in co-operation with UNICEF &
Rotary International, IXDOS will transport a health
clinic with appropriate professional staff to remote
islands. It will also carry a fully staffed Mother &
Child clinic. We anticipate our first health missions
will be in Papua New Guinea and Burma. As we near
completion of the ship our expenses are extreme. We
cannot go through with the launch until vital systems
have been completed which cannot be done under
pressure. We have to continue our steady progress and
launch with an engine in working order; steering gear
functioning properly; anchors & windlass in place so
that we can move out to anchor.
<Missionfl350@yahoo.com>

Patrick Vickers says: The project is to build ‘Ixdos’ a

small sailing ship with an auxiliary engine - we call it a
Medical Ship. It will carry trained personnel, such as a
doctor, nurse, teacher to wherever needed around
islands of the world, to provide vaccines in accordance
with the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)
campaign to vaccinate every child in the world. The
vision of IXDOS came when working in Milne Bay,
Papua New Guinea & I was reminded how mission
schooners used to operate carrying medicine, people &
goods between the islands. Schooners have gone but
problems remain, as I discovered while working for the
PNG Health Service. I approached the local UNICEF
office who were overjoyed at the prospect of a new
health mission ship. Returning home, I realised perhaps
I was the right person in the right place at the right
time. My background as a seaman, plus project &
construction experience could improve the lot of
deprived islanders. Then came opportunity to teach in
an international school in Phuket, Thailand. I found a
naval architect, sourced steel & materials, started
building - and a host of friends & students joined in.
We align ourselves with the UNICEF Cold Chain
Mission whose vision is that “every individual in the
world will be able to benefit from vaccines of assured
quality, delivered in the right amount, at the right time
through combination of efficient logistics, proper
vaccine management & a well-functioning ‘cold chain’
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‘England’s Christian Heritage’ by Chris Mather
A revised 5th Chapter is attached to this edition of
AMs News.
1. Christians in Roman Britain
2. A light for the Anglo Saxons
3. Viking Invasion and late Saxon Times
4. Norman and Mediaeval Christianity
5. The Reformation
6. The Elizabethan Age
7. The Stuart Age
8. The Restoration Age
9. 18th Century Revival
Also attached is the Tyndale Play in 10 scenes
written by Chris Mather in 1994 for the Pilgrim
Hall Years End House Party. It is sent to those
receiving Ams News by email. It is planned to be
performed at the Hello Day of 10th March.
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NOTICEBOARD
The Rev Mrs Karen Bassett, NCF CEO, Due to
personal family reasons I will be taking a back seat for
a while. Our Chair of Trustees, Cdr Mark Barton will
be dealing with all correspondence and represent NCF
at any events in the near future. Please direct any NCF
business directly to him on markbartonrn@gmail.com.
or by post to the Naval Christian Fellowship, Rodney
Block, HMS NELSON, Portsmouth Hants PO1 3HH.
Flame International: Come and be blessed at a
DAY OF PRAYER for the work of Flame International

around the World, on Saturday 24th March 2018 from
0930-1600 at St Peter's Church, 60 Church Avenue,
Farnborough, GU14 7AP. Speaker: Brian Mills - an
international Father of Intercession in the reconciliation
ministry & Anointed Worship from Chris & Zach
Wickland. Please bring a packed lunch - drinks
provided. Further details:  01252-336509.
<admin@flameinternational.org>
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HELLO DAY

LIPHOOK 2018 Saturday 10th March, 1000 - 1630
at the Church Centre, Liphook GU30 7DJ. It’s a short
walk from the station on the Waterloo to Portsmouth
line, one stop south of Haslemere. The Centre is down
a turning marked ‘to The Firs’ just off the B2070
Portsmouth Road with plenty of parking space.
There will be a welcome ‘cuppa’, a sit-down lunch &
afternoon tea, with time to chat, pray, sing praises to
God and share news & testimonies.
Cost is £7 per person (payable on the day) to cover
catering & use of the Centre.
If you can come, please let me know, then I will tell
you who else is planning to be there - maybe you could
travel together.
Mary Mather

................................................................................
BOOKING DETAILS FOR LIPHOOK HELLO DAY

I / We will be coming to the Liphook Hello Day
on Saturday, 10th March 2018.
Name(s)...................................................................
.
Address.....................................................................
Phone.(h)................(m)...........................................
Email.........................................................
If coming by car & have spare seats - how many.....
My/Our choice of filling for Jacket Potato is:
Bolognaise.........................
Tuna With mayonnaise........
Tuna without mayonnaise.......
Grated cheese &/or.................
Baked Beans..............
Please send, phone or email above details to:
Mary Mather, 13 Horsell Park Close, Woking GU21
4LZ 01483-771986
<mary@mather.com>
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